We derive the outage capacity regions of an M-user fading multiple-access channel under the assumption that both the transmitters and the receiver have perfect channel side iriformation. \Ve show t h a t the outage capacity region is implicitly obtained by deriving the outage probability region for a given rate vector. Given the average power constraint and the required rate of each user, we find a successive decoding strategy and a power allocation policy that hound the outage probability region. Also discussed is a simpler minimum common outage prohahility problem under the assumption t h a t the multiple-access channel is either not used a t all when fading is severe or is used simultaneously by all users. Iterative algorithms are proposed for obtaining the optimal decoding order and power allocation in each fading state under the given power constraint of each user.
INTRODUCTION
IVireless communication channels vary over time due t o user mobility. By applying optimal dynamic power and rate allocation strategies, the Shannon capacities with channel side information (CSI) at both the transmitter and the receiver of a single-user fading channel, a fading multiple access channel (MAC), and a fading broadcast channel are ohtained in [l] , [2] and [3]. respectively'.
Under the same assumption that CSI is available a t both the transmitter(s) and the receiver(s), the zero-outage capacity regions and the optimal power allocation schemes are derived for the fading MAC and the fading broadcast channel in [4] and [ 5 ] : respectively'. This type of capacity is the maximum instantaneoiis mutual information rate that can be maintained in all fading conditions through optimal power control. By alloning some transmission outage under severe fading conditions. the maximum mutual information rate t h a t can he kept constant during non-outage will increase. Finding the optimal power allocation that achieves the outage capacity for a given outage probahilit? is tantamount t o deriving the power allocation strategy that minimizes the outage probability for a given rate or rate vector. In [6] , the rninirniim oiitagc: prot)abiIit,y prohlem is solved for the single-user fading chiiiin(s1. For iiti M-user fading broadcast channel, under t1ifft:rc:nt. i w i i n i p tions about whether the transmission t,o all iisers is t iiriic:tl off simultaneously or indepentlent,ly, t.hc optimal p o w r idlocation strategy t h a t minimizes the common ouf.agr p r o b ability or hounds the the outage probahility rc:giori of tlic, M users is derived in [ 5 ] .
In this paper we derive the oiitagc capacit.y region iintl the optimal power allocation policy for an Af-iiscr fatlirig MAC under similar assumptions a h i t whether the out a g~ declaration from each user is synchronized or not". Tliis problem is solved in [4] for the case of zero-oiitagc. For the general case where the allowed outage probability of each user is larger than zero, we will show that, the oiitagc: capacity region is implicitly obtained by deterriiining, for each given rate vector R, whether there exists an optimal power allocation such that the average outage probability of each user is no larger than his allowed outage prohahility and the required average transmit power of each iisrr for supporting R during non-outage satisfies his given average power constraint. In particular, given the average power constraint of each user and rate vector R, assiiniing that the outage declaration from each user is synchronized, we derive the optimal power allocation t h a t minimizes the common outage probability of the AI users anti ohtain the minimum common outage. probability. Under thc alteriiative assumption that each user can declare an outage during transmission independently, we derive the outage prohability region of the hf users and the corresponding optimal power allocation that achieves the outage probahility region boundary. Under both assumptions. given the allowed outage probability of each user and rate vector R. we also solve the dual prohleni of finding the average power region of the M users required t o support R for the given outage probability of each user.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present the fading MAC model. In Section 3, the minimum common outage probability and the outage probability region boundary for a given rate vector R along with the corresponding optimal power allocation strategies are derived and the required average power region for sup3The optimal power allocation is conceptually simpler and easier t o analyze when the outage declaratioii from each user is synchronized. l n practice some applications may also require such synchronization.
THE FADING MULTIPLE-ACCESS CHANNEL
all outage prol)alilit,y vectors for which ratr vrctor R caii be support.ed under the power constraint vector P. That it I)ecause, by definit,ion of O ( P , R): vect,or R iiiiist lie insitlr t,he out,age capacit,y region if the allowed outage probahility vect.or is wit,hin the oiit,age probability region O ( P . R ) .
Minimum Common Outage Probability
Under t,he assumpt,ion that an outage is declared froin all users simultaneously, given an average power constraint vect.or P and a rat,e vect,or R for t,lie A I users, the niininiiiin coninion outage-probability problem for the fading MAC: is siniilar t,o t,liat of t,he single-user case [GI. Indeed for the fading hlAC. VX E RY, there is a total weight,ed average power constraint P A = X . P of the A I users anti in each fading stat,e h. the required transmit power vector P ( R , h) of tlic . \ I users t,liat mi;iimizes X.P(R. h) for the given rate vector R has the coniponents [4]: (2) are decoded last. with the signals froip all other users being kiio\vii and thus b.eing subtracted from the total received sigiial. S o t e .that vector X can be vien-ea as the pou'er price c~c t o r for tlie -\I users and it deterniines the power allocation t h a t minimizes P ( R . h) for each fading state h.tlirougli tjie optinial-decdding order. Therefore. by -considering tlie one-dimensibnal total n e i g h e d poiver constraint PA oiily and applviiig Lemma 3 iii [GI. the mininimii coniiiioii outage probability P r ( X ) can ge obtained for ea+-X E Ry. Specifically. Vh E ?i. let P;.'''(R. h)$ X ;PiR.h) and Vs > 0. we define the set of fading states R ( X . s) as:'
The corresponding total weighted average power over this set is:
Let s * be the point that satisfies P ( X . s * ) = P . Since we assiiiiie that the fading process has a cont iiiuous stat.ionary distributioi?, VX E Ri', with probability 1 the decoding order in each state h is unique and so is the solution P(R. h) in (2). Therefore. for each fading state h: the power allocation policy that minimizes the coninioii outage probability is: if h @ R ( X . s ' ) . no power is assigned t o any user: if h.E R(X. s * ) : a total \veiglit.ctl powcr,of PX7''(R, h) is i ssigned to the AI users and the power iissignctl to each iiser i is P, (R, h ) given in (2). The corresponding minimiin1 common outage prohability P r ( X ) will then be:
It is proved in [7] that there exists a A * E !Ry such that t,he average power constraint for each user is also satisfied arid the corresponding PT(X* ) is the target minimum conniioii outage probability Pr'. However, there is no sn& A* if P is an ext,renie point. on the boundary surface of A'PV,,,, ( P r ' , R), whercx APV,,,,, ( P r * , R) denotes the set of all possible average power vectors that can support R wit.11 outage probabilit,y Pr'. An extreme point is defined as the required average power vector resulting from a special decoding policy wherc soim subset of users will be decoded later than some other subset of users in every fading state. In this case. we use L ; a set of nested subsets of G = { 1 . 2 ; . . . , Af}: t o describe absoliite priority rules that hold regardless of the fading state.
Tor example, if G'1 C ( 2 2 C " . C G : then all the users in GI. are decoded after iisers i n and iisers in G1 have the highest priority (i.e.! they are decoded last) in every fading state. The ordering of users with the same priority is still determined by their power prices At's. Note that the non-extreme points correspond t o the case where all M users are of the same priority. i.e.: L = {G}. Therefore, ei.ery possible decoding policy can be described by (A, L ) .
In Section 4 we propose a n iterative algorithm that converges t o the optimal ( A * , L -) and the minimum common outage probability P r ( A r . L w ) for it given rato vector R are derived. In some applicat,ions, giveii t,he allowetl out,age probability of eacli user, t,he tllli1l prohlcni of finding t.he required average power region for slipporting t,he given rat,e vect,or R is of interest. That, is. for a given coniinon oiit.age probabilit~y Pr' or an outage prol)aldit~v vc,rt,or Pr' , we wish t.o o l h i i i the boinidary surface of t.hc required avcirage power region AP\<,t,t ( P r * , R ) and APb;,,,,(Pr*> R ) .
As tiiscussed in Sect,ion 3.1, t,lie successive decoding ord r r of the A f users iii racli fading stat.e h depends on the giveii ~) o w e r allocat~ion paramet,er pair (A, L ) , and so does tlia rcqiiired transmit. power of eacli user. If L = {G}, coiiiponcwts of the reqiiired t,ransmit, power vect,or P ( R. h) are given in ( 2 ) . and t,lie coininon outage probabilit,y P r ( A ) in (5) is tlct,c~rniined by the tliresliold power S I . Given t,lir, ;~llo\ved coininon outage pro1)aidity Pr' , by adjust,ing tlie tlircstiol(1 s * sncli t.liat P r ( A ) = P r * . the required average
Tlicwforc, all non-rxtreinc points P ( R . A. {G}) on the boundary surface of .4Pl,i,t,t ( P r * , R) can be obtained from (9) 
ITERATIVE ALGORITHMS FOR OPTIMAL POWER ALLOCATION
In Sectioil 3. by assnniing that all nsers turn on and ofl transmission siiiiiiltaiieously, ive derived tlie power allocation strategy that inininiizes the coninion outage probability. In addition. by assuming that eacli nser declares an oiitagc independently. we derived the strategy that achieves tlie boundary of t.hc outage probability region. The outage capacit,y regions are then cliaracterized implicitly. These strategies assinned tlir existence of a11 optimal poner price vector A' o r , in general. an optimal power allocation parameter pair ( A ' . C * ) to tlctcriiiine user decoding priorities such that. the average power constraiilts for all users are satisfied. It is s1ion.n in Section 3 that once ( A * . C * ) is given, the optiinal successive decoding order of the -11 iisers in each fading state is determined and so are the optimal power allocation and t,he average power required from each user. Therefore for a giveit power constraint vector P, an important question is how t,o obtain the optinial power allocation parameter pair ( A * ; L * ) . It is this question that Ive address in t.his sect.ion. In the zero-outage capacity case, an iterative algorithm (we will refer t o it as the Honly-Tse ( H T ) Algorzfhin) is proposed in [4] for solving the optimization probleni:
where P, is the given average power constraint of each user i and P; (R, A, C) is the required average power of each user i ( I 5 i 5 hl) under t,he power control policy specified by the power allocat,ion parameter pair ( A , L ) . Not,e that. R lies in t.he zero-outage capacity region if and only if t.he infiinum in (10) is no great,er than 1. Therefore, the solution t,o (10) implicitly defines the zero-outage .capacity region. Rloreover, if the solution P ( R , A*,C*) is a non-extreme point on t,he boundary surface of APVzero(R), defined as the set of all possible average power vect,ors t h a t can support R in all fading conditions wit,liout any outage. t.hen t.he optimal L* must. be {G} and t,lie H T Algorithm will converge t.o t.he o p t h a l A' E R ; ' . If t.he solution P ( R . A'. L -) is an extreme point on t,he boundary surface of -4PV2e,.o(R). the HT =Ilgorifhm will provide t,he optimal power allocation paraineter pair (A*.C*). The basic idea of the H T Algorithm is that. at. each iteration. the required average powers of t,he AI users are balanced as much as possible by increasing the power prices of t,lie users with larger required average pouer to gitren average power ratios in tlie last iteration. Now if the infimum in (10) is larger than 1. the given rate vector R can only be maintained n-itli certain outage probability for each of tlie ' 11 users. In this case. under tlie assumption that tlie transmission from all users is turned on or off siniultaneously. we will propose an iterative algorithm (Algorithm 4.1 below) that. finds, for the given R, the pair ( A * . C') that satisfies and also provides tlie target minimum coninion outage probability P r * . Under the alternative assumption that tlie transmission from all users is turned on or off independently. we \vi11 propose another iterative algoritliin (.-llgorifhm 4.2belo\v ) to obtain the optimal ( A * . C * j and the target outage probability vector Pr' corresponding fo a given usage reward vector p. S o t e that if the given power vector P is a non-extreme point on the boundary surface of .4P1i,L,,(Pr*. R) or -4P\;,,,(Pr*. R). the optimal C' will be {G}. and the optimal solution A x to (11) must satisfy P,(R.A*.L:*) = P , . V l 5 i 5 -11.
Before stating our algoritlims we need t o extend tlie HT rllgorith.m to the case of non-zero outage. That is. for a fixed coninion ( -'age probability Pi.. we use the same algorithm as for t..e zero-outage case ( P r = 0) t o solve (10). and we call this the H T ' Algorithm. For a fixed outage probability vector Pr. we also usg tlie same algorithm as for the zero-outage case (Pr = 0 ) to solve (10). and we call this the HT" Algorithm. In both cases. the derivation of tlie required average power vector P ( R . A. C) is different from that of the zero-outage scenario. )lore details of this derivation are giveii in (71. The H T ' .-llgorithm and HT" Algorithm will be used in our Algorithm 4.1 and Algornthm 4.2: respectively. In the following n-e tlenotc P ( R . A. L ) as P ( A . C) for simplicity since R is assumed to be given and fixed. Algorithm 4.1 Denote t,he common outage prohshilit,y at, the nth iterat,ioii as P r ( n ) . In.itialization: Let P r ( 0 ) = 0. Use the HT Algorithm for the zero-outage case t o solve (10) and denote the soliition (X.L) as (X(O),C(O)). If the minimum comnion outage prohahility Pr' = 0 ancl we terminat,e t,he algorithm. Otherwise, set n = 1 and go t o
Step n .
Step n : a) Given power allocat,ion parameter pair (A(n, -1): C ( n -I ) ) : calculate the minimum common outage prohability P r ( n ) for which the required average power vector P ( A ( n -l ) , L ( n -1)) of the M users satisfies Specifically, if C ( n -1) = { G } : P r ( n ) is ohtained from ( 5 ) with X in (5) replaced hy X(n -1). s * is now implicitly determined hy (13), since P ( X ( n -l ) , L ( n -1 ) ) is a fiinction of s* [7] . In the case where C(n -1) # {G}, the calculat,ion of P r ( n ) is more complex and is given in [7] . h ) Given the common outage prohahility P r ( n ) , use the HT' Algorithm to solve (10) and denote the solution (A, L )
L ( n ) ) .

c ) Go to
Step n + 1.
0
It is slimvn in [7] that the sequence { ( X ( n ) : L ( n ) ) } couverges t o the optiinal ( A -. L e ) that solves (11) antl the sequence { P r ( n ) } converges t o the target minimum commrjn outage prohahility Pr'. Algorithm 4.2 Given a channel usage reward vector p . let P r ( n ) denote the outage prohahility vector a t the nth iteration. Inztializafion: Let Pr(0) = 0. Use the HT illyorithm for the zero-outage case t o solve (10) and denote the optiniiil
( X . L ) as ( A ( O ) . L ( O ) ) .
If (12) is satisfied, then the target oiitage prohahility vector P r -= 0 and n.e terminate thc algorithm. Othcmvise set n = 1 ancl go t o Step n.
Step n : a ) Given power allocation parameter pair (X(n -1). L ( n -. 1 ) ) . calculate the outage prohahility vector Pr(n) for \\-hich thc reqiiirecl average pou.er vector of the , \ I users satisfies (13) . Specifically. if L ( n ~ 1) = {G'}; P r ( n ) is ohtainetl from 18). where n:i,(R: h) is easily calculated once the threshold puiver ,ss in the generalized threshold-decision rule is kno\yii. r o t e that no\v .s-is implicitly determined hy (13) [i]. 111 the casc n-herc L(n -1) # {G'}. the ralciilation of P r ( n ) is more cuiiiplrs and is given ill 171. h ) Given tlic oiitage prolxibility vector Pr(n). us (' thr. H T ' . .-l[gorith? n t o solve (10) iilld denott! the soliltioll ( A . L ) iis ( A ( n ) . L ( n ) ) . c ) Go to S t r p r/ + 1.
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It is s~ioivn in [7] that the sequence { (~( n ) .
~( n ) ) )
COIIverges t o the optiiiial ( X -: L -) that sol\rs (11) and the seqiience { P r ( n ) } convergcs t o the targct outage probability vector Pr' corresponding t o the giveii channel usage reward vcctor p .
C O N C L U S I O N S
In this paper, iintlcr t,he assiinipt.ioii t.lliit, pc.rfcic.t, (:SI is availahle both a t the t,ransinit,t,crs illlcl iit t.ht: rcc:c:ivc,r, WP have oht,ained the oiitagt: capac.ity regions of fiuling MACS
